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Nothing new here… Just another authority figure takingNothing new here… Just another authority figure taking
advantage of his position. Just because Miguel Lerma Jr. hasadvantage of his position. Just because Miguel Lerma Jr. has
authority to take your shyt when you try to make it throughauthority to take your shyt when you try to make it through
U.S. customs, DOES NOT give him authority to take thatU.S. customs, DOES NOT give him authority to take that
cooch when a woman says NO!! And don’t tell us you didn’tcooch when a woman says NO!! And don’t tell us you didn’t
know that.know that.

Miguel Lerma Jr. was linked to the rape when his DNAMiguel Lerma Jr. was linked to the rape when his DNA
matched evidence from an assaulted 20-year-old female onmatched evidence from an assaulted 20-year-old female on
Harbor Boulevard in Santa Ana. The crime went unsolved untilHarbor Boulevard in Santa Ana. The crime went unsolved until
investigators linked DNA from the case to a 2009 sexualinvestigators linked DNA from the case to a 2009 sexual
assault incident in Long Beach. This dirtbag left a taste of hisassault incident in Long Beach. This dirtbag left a taste of his

DNA everywhere…DNA everywhere…

A U.S. Customs and Border Protection agent was arrested Thursday on suspicion
of sexually assaulting a woman in Garden Grove last November, police said.

Miguel Lerma Jr., 31, of Fountain Valley was being held in Orange County jail in
lieu of $1 million bail, according to jail records.

Lerma allegedly picked up a 20-year-old woman on Harbor Boulevard in Santa
Ana about 2 a.m. on Nov. 14, Garden Grove police Lt. John Keely said in a
statement.

Lerma allegedly drove the woman to the 11800 block of Cardinal Circle and
sexually assaulted her, Keely said.

The case went cold until investigators were able to link Lerma to the assault
through DNA evidence, he said. The evidence also allegedly links Lerma to another
unrelated case in Long Beach in 2009, Keely said.

Garden Grove investigators arrested Lerma in Fountain Valley today as he was
leaving for work, Keely said.

Ironically Miguel Lerma Jr will now need some border patrol for his azz for when bubbaIronically Miguel Lerma Jr will now need some border patrol for his azz for when bubba
tries to smuggle some pipe in his back door.tries to smuggle some pipe in his back door.
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